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Presentation reflection 

My work was on warsan shire, and it was amazing what i found out about her. Not only is 

she amazing but shes cureent and i dont mean trends but i mean shes a living poet that connects 

to all ages. It was that one poem that i felt that everyone in the classroom connected with. 

Though shes amazing i feel that my presentation should have been more, though i did get alot of 

information on her ( like not olny is she making music,   her  digital album called Warsan Versus 

Melancholy, but as well that she had written with someone everyone in the world knowns 

beyonce with her in her lemonade album). 

 I feel that i didint do as much for the creative side. What i wanted to do was play her reading the 

poem, which is on her album, but i was afraid that it would take away from the the rest of the 

presentation due to it was timed and that i was a word of mouth presentation. Ki also considered 

to draw warren in a way of a house or draw various women as a house (like a political cartoon) 

but i did not have a big enough paper that could be seen across the classroom. I was also worried 

that it might take away from the amazing description she gave to us, or that i would not give the 

description justice. As well that the way she said it, it could be applied to anyone we migh have 

different houses. It does give me an excellent idea for the future so i was really happy that i was 

given this piece to work on. Ik feel that the questions i provided were good and allowed people 



to think a little on the reason why she chose the words and objects that she did to describe the 

situations. 


